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PROGRAM FOR THE DESIGN OF AN AXEAL COMPRESSOR STAGE




The present report describes a program which has been established
for the design of an axial flow compressor intermediate stage using the
radial equilibrium equations as described in ref. 1 (pages 439 - 4-54).
An intermediate stage is defined as one for which inlet and outlet
velocities are essentially the same.
The flow is assumed compressible and axisymmetric. The inlet
conditions, some of which are data to the program, are assumed to have
been produced in preceding stages and are referred to ambient condi-
tions). Energy gradients at the inlet, which may be caused by
non- uniform energy addition in previous stages? as well as entropy gradients
at the inlet, which may be due to non- uniform energy dissipation in
previous stages, are taken into account.
The losses and the corresponding entropy increase through the rotor
and the stator are calculated according to reference 3, and non-uniform
energy increase in the rotor can be specified.
The inner and outer walls may have arbitrary shape. However, when
the curvature of the streamlines (in the way described in reference 1.)
is taken into account, then the inner and outer walls, although maybe
tapered, have to be straight.
The problem is considered from the designer's point of view. Con-
sequently, specified will be the work distribution and the quantity
vui +Vu2
will be specified along the radius (see symbol table for symbols).
The quantity ul u2 gives the theoretical reaction factor for an inter-
mediate stage with constant axial velocity for incompressible flow. This
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of the actual reaction factor is rather involved in the general case
(see Appendix A). The thermodynamic diagram of the process through
the stage is given in Figure (l) while the general layout is given
in Figure (2)
.
In the following the theory will first be developed and then
the program will be described. Symbols are defined in the symbol
table and the FORTRAN Symbol Table.
CJ 4-
/7<f. 2. Q^tiLRni layout
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where F = - rr-V
a














= - 2K 6R72 w
The minus sign holds for stations (T) and (£) and the plus
sign for station (JL)*
*Note that there is a discrepancy between the way equation (h) is inter-
preted here and in ref. 1. However, positive curvature is considered here
in accordance with the way equations (l), (2) and (3) have been developed.
where tan \e = tan X± = tan X2 = ^5 (5)
L + L
L --S 2 (see Fig. 2) (6)
K takes the values h to 6.
The solution of equation (l) is given as follows
V = exp
a (" I FdR) V2 " I Gexp (+ J' FdR ') dR
Rh
L R h Rh
J
E R R'
TFdR TFdR [' FdR*
Va^e^-e^ • J G e *» dR (7)
3. Dimensional and Non- Dimensional Quantities
The basic quantities used are expressed as follows
Lengths in ( ft)
velocities in (ft/s)
angular velocity id in (rad/s)
enthalpies in (ft2/s ) or (—r^
—
)
. , ft - Ib v / ft2 Nentropies in (^j^jg) or (^-^)
f+- T V> ft
the specific heat Gp, in ( - " «_, ) or ( a - )* T? v slug, uR y v s2 Op
7
the density in ( slug/ ft )
Consequently F has dimensions (ft~l)
G has dimensions (ft/s )
Calculations will be formed with non-dimensional quantities. As






the atmospheric pressure, temperature and density. We shall call all
non-dimensional quantities starred quantities and denote them with a
star.




- Velocities will he non-dimensionalized over 00%. Consequently
(where Vre f = uuR^
va Wu II
V * = -~ , W * = -^
,
U* = ~i = R*
a ojRm ' u uuRm ' uuRm
2 2
- Enthalpies will be non-dimensionalized over uu R
h H
h* = — ; H* =
- Entropies will be non-dimensionalized over C
- Densities will be non-dimensionalized over the atmospheric density
- Pressures will be non-dimensionalized over the atmospheric pressure
k. Problem Formulation
Using non-dimensional quantities (in the described way), we arrive





+ F* (V *) + G* = (la)
^^^V.^-^eI (2a)
v







r*. dR ciR* + k n ^ VU ;; dR* ^a;R*
and
(8)
We shall consider now Figure 3- Considering stations (l), \2j and \3J
a)
F/<*u&£ x5.
we can see that the angle X can be found from
and still the curvature be calculated using 6R at station \2J which is
now negative measured from the straight line Ql) - MJ, instead from the
straight line (V) - f2J. The curvature expression remains the same if
this sign change is taken into account.
Necessary Inlet Conditions
Quantities will be specified at equal radial distances at the inlet
The distribution of total enthalpy H and the distribution of entropy s
must be specified at the inlet. This distribution of entropy and total
enthalpy will be considered to have been developed through an adiabatic
process (previously existing stages), starting from uniform atmospheric
conditions. The atmospheric total pressure and temperature must be also
given. Entropies will be measured considering as origin the atmospheric
entropy.
Considering an adiabatic compression
from (a) (atmospheric conditions) to
(b) (conditions at the stage inlet)
along a stream surface, we have


















from where HB* can be calculated. For an isentropic process we have
also (from state A to state B*)
?t,
.* Y/(Y-D A. e~V PtB ,%'V XTy=iT
from where the total pressure at the compressor inlet can be calculated.











6. General Method of Solution
As can be seen an iterative process is necessary to solve the
problem. A first approximation of the streamline position is assumed
and on this basis the radial distribution of the axial velocity V *
a
is calculated at stations (l), (2) and (3), that satisfies the
continuity equation on the whole
.
Then, a new approximation of the streamline position is achieved
by requiring that the same mass flow passes through individual stream-
tubes at stations (2) and (3), the radial positions at station (l)
remaining the same.
A new V*- distribution is then calculated and the iteration continuesd
until the specified number of iterations is achieved. The printed
error of each iteration gives us an indication of the convergence of the
procedure
.
Having established the equations to be solved, a general flow diagram
is given in Table I describing the general layout of the program.
7. Detailed Calculations (Following flow diagram of Table I).
BlockQ
At stations (l) ,(2) andQs)
equidistant radii are considered
Block£>
FIG 5.
The total enthalpy increase inside the rotor is
AH = u> (Rg VU2 - Ri VU1 )
AH
or ^ = -=i_ = R * V * - R * V *
^*m
2
The reaction factor is

















1 + y/y (9)
RF(R * + Rp*) + AH*/R-,*
V * = ± i- (10)U2
1 + y/y
v * = V *VU3 ui
BlockQ
Calculations are performed without losses in the stage nor curvature
effects for the first iteration. Corresponding terms are set here
equal to zero.
Bloc*©
The curvature term is calculated according to equation (k) rewritten
here
™<
= 2 !!i = 1 2K ig (id
Rm Va dz jZ
Note that in the way Vavra describes the curvature in page 453 of ref. (l),
there exists an inconsistency in sign with the derived equations of motion.
In fact the plus sign belongs to station z = of ref. (l) or stations (l)
and (3) here, while the minus sign to station (2) here (if 6R is taken to
be a positive quantity) . The expression for the curvature term then becomes
2 dVr 6r
CRTERM = -- s=- R = + 2K -£ Rm =Va oz m - l2
RAR*
_2 ±_ . r *
6r* 2 2 / \
/Ls^LrV " / Lg*+LR* \g
In this expression 6R* is positive in the way shown in fig. 3 and ( + ) sign
applies to stations (l) and (3) while (-) applies to station (2).
The losses in total pressure are calculated in a subroutine , the
theoretical basis of which is given in appendix B. This was decided in
order to have the freedom of introducing any loss- correlation we desire.
The subroutine will furnish to us the decrease in total pressure non-
dimensionalized over the atmospheric pressure.
The resulting entropy increase will then be calculated as
where P corresponds to the total pressure level without losses. For the
rotor this total pressure is P^-, ' (see fig. l) which is the corresponding
total pressure that would result if the addition of enthalpy H2 - H, were
done isentropically. Then we have

















L " Pti* h2
Y ~
APt] * / \*\ (Y-l)
= S * - S *
°2 Dl (1*0
For the stator P comes to be equivalent to P+ and the increase int2
entropy from station (2) to station (3) is given as
:2AS











ln 1(-^) = S * - S *b3 2 (15)
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Block (j)
The subroutine DERIR (see description in ref. (k)) is used to find





and —~tjt£ are calculated. Then the functions F* and G* are calcu-
lated as given in equations (2a) and (3a).
Block®
The integrals of equation (7) are calculated (FUNC1 and FUNC2) and
* 2
the distribution of (Va ) is considered in the following form




An iteration is initiated using as starting V
a
* value one which does not
make the quantity (Va*) negative. The iteration scheme is described in
ref. h (iteration subroutine ITERN).
For each value of (Va *), the (V *) - distribution is calculated
for the station under consideration. The iteration process ends when the
continuity equation is satisfied.
Block G)
The continuity equation is considered in the following way. Consider
the actual axial velocity distribution at a section, Va* = Va*(R*). Then





2np*va* R*dR* ( l6 )
Rh
Consider now a hypothetical situation where the part of the inviscid flow
distribution of V * is extended inside the wall boundary layer regions
3.










and V * . . „ (R*) differ from V *(R*) only inside the wall boundary layeramviscid a
regions.
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We can say now that normally a flow rate Q* would pass through the
area given, if it were not for the wall boundary layer presence. Defining
a blockage factor K^ as
h -^ (17)
then
—E£2i = Q* = j_ 2Trp*V
a
* R* dR* (18)
K, h inviscid
where the mass flow rate has been non-dimensionalized as follows
QQ* =
Patm^m3
In the program the inviscid velocity distribution Va* . . , is calculated* to * ^inviscid
and throughout the whole report this is being referred to as V*". The
mass flow calculated at each station then is Q* and then K^ Q* is compared
with Q* n •real
The calculation of the density p* needed in the continuity equation
is performed as follows: The absolute velocity is calculated as
V* = Vu*) 2 + (va*) 2 + (vr*) 2
= J(\*f + (V
a
*) 2 + (V
a
*) 2 tan2 \
The static temperature is calculated as
(19)




The Mach number is calculated as
M=X. (22 )
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The calculation of the mass flow rate at each radial position
is performed with the subroutine SUMAT which uses Simpson's rule for
unequal intervals. The subroutine SUMAT makes use of the subroutine
INTPj6 for interpolation which is described in detail in ref. 2.
Once these calculations are performed the program gives control
to the subroutine ITERN which performs the iteration, until convergence
has been realized and the continuity equation is satisfied.
Block uy
The radial position of the streamlines at station (l) is considered
the same throughout the calculation and in this step the radial positions
of the streamlines at stations (2) and (3) are found with the condition
that the same mass flow is allowed to pass through each streamtube with
the newly calculated axial velocity distribution.
Block \£)
The square root of the sum of the squares of the difference between
the old and new position of the streamlines is calculated for stations (2)
and (3). This is considered here as an indication of the convergence of
the procedure. Additionally in this step all pertinent quantities that
have not been calculated up to now are calculated (static and total pressures,
relative velocities and mach numbers, angles, etc).
13
Block @
Once the prescribed number of iterations has been performed,
some additional pertinent dimensional and non-dimensional quantities
are calculated (a description of the calculation is given in Appendix C),
and all the results are printed.
The whole procedure is executed as many times as additional set
of data exist.
8. Description of the Use of the program
This program has been constructed as a complement to ref. 2. An
effort was made to take into account entropy and energy gradients (entropy
gradients existing at the inlet or introduced through the loss correlations
after each row, and aiergy gradients existing at the inlet or introduced by
a non- uniform work distribution in the rotor) and compressibility effects.
The non-dimensionsalization proposed in ref. 2 which does not take
these effects into account is rendered thus incomplete and it was decided
to carry out the calculation in the non-dimensional form proposed in
reference 2 and modified slightly as described already, introducing, however,
the data in dimensional form, reflecting thus the Mach number level.
A detailed description of the program has already been given. The
meaning of the weight factor has to be explained here. It happens sometimes
in complicated cases that the iteration procedure diverges when the calculated
corrections for the new streamline position are used in the whole . If, however,
a fraction of the corrections is considered and introduced for the next itera-
tion ,the iteration procedure may be forced to converge . The weight factor
( 0. < W.F. ^ 1.) introduced as data to the program defines the fraction of
the correction to be used for the following iteration loop.
Cases have been already run for no curvature effects and no losses.
Then losses were introduced and curvature effects. It was found that to
take into account the curvature effects and have an converging iteration
process, a value of the weight factors smaller than unity ought to be used.
Ik
To facilitate the use of the program a table with a typical input
has been prepared and given in Table II. The maximum number of stream-
lines is taken to be eleven. The listing of the program along with the
subroutines in use is given in Table III. The results of the already given
typical input are given in Table IV. The explanation of the symbols
used along with all the pertinent parameters used in the program are given
in the FORTRAN Symbol Table. The output symbols not described in the
FORTRAN Symbol Table will be found in the Output Symbol Table. For
dimensional quantities the already given dimensions are used. For non-
dimensional quantities the already described non-dimensionalization has
been done. In the FORTRAN Symbol Table the dimensional variables are
given. The non-dimensional ones are denoted in the program with the letter
S at the end of the name of the dimensional quantity unless otherwise stated,
15
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THE REACTION FACTOR WITH AXIAL VELOCITY VARIATIONS
f/6. J'0?) KLOC/TY TJ?//1NGL£5
FIGURE 1A
Ri / R2




Assuming no losses, for
incompressible flow








= ip(\2-^2 ) + Jp(u2 -u-, )
_






AP = u)(Rg Vup - Rl V ) p2 ui-
which turns out to give a rather complicated formula for the reaction
factor. Consequently, we shall assume that the quantity
Ui + u2
is specified along corresponding radii.
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APPENDIX B
The correlation described in reference 3 will be used for the
calculation of losses (see also reference k)
The loss coefficient £ is defined for rotors as




where AP, is the mass averaged total pressure loss, and for stators as
Q (AP ) g (AP *) S




This definition holds for incompressible flow where the density is assumed
constant
The diffusion factor D is given for rotors as









R ( Rl + r2 ) Wl
( B3)
and for stators as
V_ Rp VUp - R_ V _
Ds - 1 - 4 +4w^rf w
W * R * W * _ R * W *
D
R






\t R * V,, * - R * V *
n - l ^ . 2 V *3 vu3D
S "
X



























R2h R2t " R2h
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For angles P2 £ 1+5°, see Fig. LA, a correction is offered, where
instead of Q-p^ the loss coefficient (£pR ) C0R is considered, where
For stators










where no correction is offered for a > k-5
.
The shock losses are calculated as follows:
The amount of supersonic turning is





(a2 - aO for the stator (BIO)
The peak suction surface Mach number is then obtained from
(M« ) = 1.095 + 0.03395 Au + 1.086 (MR - 1.00)
1 * 372 (Bll)
u -1
for a rotor
(Ms ) = 1.095 + 0.03395 Au + 1.086 (Mg - l.OO)
1,372 (B12)
for a stator
The shock losses are then calculated on the basis of the mean Mach number
MR + Mg
M = —L- S for a rotor (B13)
Mp + Mg




["(v+Dm2 I v/ty-Dr v+1
-
11/(^1)
L( y- 1)M2+2 J L2yM2-(y-1)J
i. [1+
^i^]-v/(Y-i:SH r- _ T # / v/-I)
where the final loss coefficient is obtained as
C= Gp + C SH
If the inlet Mach number is smaller than unity, the Mach number Mgu
is calculated by taking the inlet Mach number Mr or M2 to be unity.
The mean Mach number M then is calculated using the actual inlet Mach
number Mp or NL. If M < 1 no shock losses are assumed to exist. If M > 1,
then the shock losses are calculated using equation (B15) and M = 1.
As pointed out earlier, this procedure is adopted only if the inlet Mach
numbers are smaller than unity.
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APPENDIX C
The following additional calculations are performed in the program,
(a) The total pressure increase is
•x- -x-
-x-






AP = P - P for the stage (C2)




= P - P for the rotor (C3)
X- -X-
-X-






= P - P
1
for the stage (C5)
(c) The efficiency is calculated as follows
Cp(T - T )V tl




Tl = -7= =— static to static efficiency for the
'S T - T
J stator (C7)
Cp(T - T )
3is
X








m— static to static efficiency for
S-S y, ~ 13 the stage (C9)
The calculation of the temperatures is being done as follows
-(S -S )/Cp -(S*-S*)
T, = T e = T e (CIO)V Z2 X2is
29
-(s -s )/cP -(s*-s*)
T = T e ^ = T e J d (Cll)
is ^ 3
-(S -S^/Cp -(S*-S*)
T. = T, e
3
= T , e ^
-1 (C12)
3. 3 3Jis J
(d) Mass averaged quantities are calculated. Assuming that we
want to calculate the mass averaged value of the quantity Y, then
tip tip
or




















R radial distance from compressor axis
uu angular velocity
L axial length (see Fig. 2)
X angle between axial direction and streamline direction
at stations (l), (2), and (3).
&R,AR radial distances defined in Fig 2.
F,G functions defined in equations (l), (2), and (3)
C specific heat at constant pressure
z axial distance




a absolute angle measured from the axial direction
f3 relative angle measured from the axial direction
R gas constant
g






AH total enthalpy increase in the rotor
AP loss in total pressure
K, wall boundary layer blockage factor
Q, mass flow rate
a velocity of sound
M Mach number
AP static pressure increase
AP, total pressure increase
D diffusion factor
a solidity (chord to pitch ratio)
\R,\g non-dimensional quantities defined in equation B6
T| efficiency
Cp profile loss coefficient
Cgk shock loss coefficient
Ap amount of supersonic turning
M average mach number
Q total loss coefficient
Subscripts
1 station ahead of the rotor
2 station behind the rotor and ahead of the stator





















Set up a first approximation of the streamlines —(T)
From distribul ion of R.F. and AH*calculate Vi3
, Vu 2 ,Vu- KD
Assume no losses in rotor and
stator and no curvature
effects
<D
Calculate Curvature terms, losses and entropy distribution
i
h<3>













Calculate error for positions ( 2) and (3), print it and













NOTE' This procedure is repeated as many times as necessary to
cover all cases introduced as data along with the program
GENERAL FLOW DIAGRAM OF THE PROGRAM
V, k> V)
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> 1 1 1
-k "V,
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